Quality Assurance & Testing
For Commercial Online Banking Implementation

Grow, Attract and Retain Business Relationships
in a Highly Competitive Digital Environment
In the digital era, meeting the ever-evolving demands of commercial banking customers begins with a Commercial Online
Banking Platform. U.S. financial institutions across the board are realizing the potential of digital banking platforms to
build strong relationships, ensure long-term growth, and drive profitable returns from the businesses they serve. The future
of banking is digital, and ValueMomentum is ready with the industry-specific, technological expertise institutions need to
get there.
Commercial Online Banking applications are complex, requiring product teams to manage a wide range of features
and configurations to create exceptional user experiences. From managing integrations to ensuring functional, system,
and end-to-end validation, ValueMomentum’s team of experts have the industry knowledge and technological
expertise necesasry to make designing and implementing a comprehensive testing strategy, simple and efficient.

Test early, test often, and automate
to ensure constant feedback
Focus on key elements or
failure points of COLB Product
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Implement and automate
a larger regression suite with
functionality that runs with every
major build
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Create and automate
Smoke test cases
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Select hardware (machine and
RAM) that integrates with other
systems, while also providing quick
feedback to builds

Drive collaboration and partnership strategy
between vendor testing team & Bank’s professional
services team, product team, and line of business.

VM Key Offerings
Our testing focus for Commerical Online Banking includes:
Areas

Modules

Testing Needs Addressed

Automation

Business

Corporate Banking, Payments,
Treasury

Product/Functional Testing

Functional Test
automation

Core functionality

System, Operations, Personnel,
Companies, Entitlements, Audit,
Client Administration, Payments,
Templates, Transfer, Recipients,
Check pospay, Info reporting,
Dashboard, Tools, Alerts, Account
Transfers, Loan Transfers

System Integration Testing,
Implementation Testing,
Reports, Statements Testing

E2E Test Automation

Channel distribution
and Integration

Imports, ACH pospay, BAI File
(Reporting), Stop payments, Wire
Payments, Wire imports, LockBox
SSO (Wholesale and retail),
Deposit Link

Interface Testing

Front end, Real-time
& batch automation

Data Migration Testing, Other
non-functional testing

Automated
performance,
Load test

Other

ValueMomentum implements the highest standard of industry best practices at every level of the QA & Testing lifecycle to
empower Financial Institutions to compete and win in the digital era.
Automation & Accelerators

Built a platform-agnostic test suite that offers broad test coverage and ready to
deploy test automation framework.

Cross Browser,
Cross Device Testing

Systems Integration
Testing

Governance
Model

End-to-end Testing

Data Migration Testing

Global Delivery

About ValueMomentum
ValueMomentum provides IT services and software solutions to insurance, healthcare, and financial services firms.
Customers choose ValueMomentum for its track record of delivering value and driving the momentum of customers’
business initiatives. ValueMomentum accomplishes this mission by applying a time-tested formula of combining strong
technology expertise with deep industry experience.
For more information, visit

www.ValueMomentum.com
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